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As might a powerful opiate. 

Ueon the moving tides of time 

, as oceans ebb 

e onset of it's birth, 

r, proud to be 

To move in time as move's the sea 

With motion urged by law moves swift. 

Quickened for "ving a span so sho 

That leads into the lap of death, 

Who patlent waits, to well escort 

Removed from grandeur now t.mu� 

To dwel f s pl<J ate and unannoyed. 

re of palpable mirth 

earth once enjoyed. 

freedom at last, 

Dwell, with oth�rs who h er.have passed l\bove the rfotio s of trials mundane, 

From existence on earth, with '!:lacred trust That vexed the ind within the past 

shackled man like a chain 

Vaster than seasons on earth short-made Free now is he from his great seizing sentence 

That waver not and are undying. Of bondage, to the rule of aging appalled 

Tis not a fad that is bound to fade As he finds his way to pure repetence, 

But one that proves most satisfying. Freeing himself from the bonds of the enthralled. 

Insight can brighten as a light 

Can reveal the palace of death a shrine, 

Found to the haul at heaven's height 

A fortress forever a draft divine. 

Matchless in beauty, is this place 

That was wrought a world to extend 

Life, after life paused for the race 

That could leave their world and transcend. 

No more to be filled with despair 

About his fate willed undefined. 

Within his realm he may now share 

The dream of peace, God has designed. 



Greg Gerdes 

H1kmg Emotions 

Large the feline, 

coat of black and grey, 

tall of a woodchuck, 

body sleekly lioness 
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23" x 29" 



Not sure what comes next, Honkers follow their leader, 

then walking forward disbanding, distributing 

not about to sway ebony webbings hither 

(but neither were they) and yon, to open widely 

as a ransom was offered. a breach by which to flee. 

From balding pate a 
However, the luck of the 

chapeau de Cub is doffed 
walk lasts only a instant 

and extended shakily 
when sight of a teethy, 

to the hissing invaders 
black man-eating monster 

about midway in attack. 
enters the hiker's log. 

Taking the ruse as friendly, 
Its approach is more than 

head honcho takes the bait, 
accosting, driving the 

seemingly appeased by 
hiker's neck nerves to ranting. 

that colorful, but Oh so 
Sweat again is profuse as the 

indigestible ball capper. 
rate of his ill heart rockets. 

As the hiker plans to retreat 

in infantry fashion, 

the beast's master is seen 

retrieving it with 

a 30-foot, fish-reel rein. 

The hiker's stomach squeaks Regathering bodily energy, 

a guttural flush of relief nerves, and overaccelerated 

just as a pilot after emotions, the hiker's day 

a near-hit realizes that of cardiac exercise is done, 

life is unsure, so unsure. done in psychic hyperbole. 
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Denise f<. Renaghan 
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Keiko Uchiyama 

The Earthguake '89 - - - The Sheep Of the Earth 

No one knows 

Such big shepherd's feet 

.. 

/ ,, 



Greg Gerdes 

I wish Prayer 

We from 

'Sod, We 

know God. 

We pray 

hard, We 

on guard. 

We see 

dove, We 

say Love. 

We sign 

cross, We 

like Boss. 

We shun 

sin, We 

wish in. 

The hoofs roared and broke the rock bones. 

The hoofs swished and split the earth skin. 

No one could catch the sheep of the earth. 

No one could rule the energy of the universe. 

But 

The sheep are grazing in the mantle meadow, 

Peacefully, 

Pretending to be wholly harmless. 

E�eryone knows 

Every sheep has such a hazardous soul. 
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Diann Squires ...... 

" . 

Patterns on the wall 

Group as figures in my eyes 

Frightened ones become tall 

Unspoken ones tell lies , 
A hand pattem reaches from beyond 

To be, I want to go -· 

- . .... 
Curiosity will grow me fond 

) ... 
' ' ..... And my unmasked lace will no longer show. , '\ 

I extend to the unknown 

Most delicate part to them all 

No longer shall I be alone .. , 

As I become a Pattern in the wall. 
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The Tap. 
.. ' 
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.The �p dripped . ' 

And·she wanted It fiAished. '• 

She didn't feel al11e to,end It, , 
' .. ,. 

•.. Arid that seemed to be her fault. . 
• • 

• � # 

Eyeri night when he wore her 
� . i 

::.J..ti�tap would drip. ' '- •. 

An� only she would hear, .. 

�d wish. 
' . . 

/�d t��) , . . 

She c�uld stop It. 
· . . ·. 

' 

... 

f 

,. .. : 

. -. , . ' - ·-• But she didn't, lt·w�s screwed too tight , ' . \ " 

SC? her tap dripped on, ,. 

Unfixed, 
.··"'· 

Dripped on to a-silent rhythm. 
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Jerry Schwartz 

A Poem ln Two Parks 

Park II: English Park 1983 

In an abandoned riverside park 

we were walking, my wife and I 

in derelict grasses cluttered and scattered 

with weathered concrete slabs 

and orange rusted rebar. 

Above us a town of decadence 

and the scent of sweet Death; 

all devouring, ever swallowing, 

grabbing us up by the minute; 

waiting to claim us at Last Breath. 

Below us a river of shit brown mud 

belching dead fish-

cups and peels and butts and gills 

float past a bridge where 

a few have called It quits. 
1 + 2= 



Lo, but as a hawk graced us with 

soafrng sustained motionless flight 

our spirits were lifted 

and our hearts were set to sail. 

We ·kissed Where a Gold leaf had fallen; 

A silvery silvery fish 

left shimmering ripples. 

Trees 

Linda F. Kauss 

pencll 

24" x 18" 



I Fore I Four 

Tree #2 

Richard S. lane 

wood 

Approx. 4' 

Dancer on Stage 

Carole M. Gieseke 

sterling silver sculpture on red slate 

4• x 6" 

Teen 
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Christine E.K. Kemnetz 

Pearls 

Snowy white pearls 

The epitome of innocence 

Rough and round 

formed by an anlmat 

not for the purpose of beauty 

but tor defense 

against 

a grain of sand 

The pearl 

growing larger and larger 

as tf me goes on 

Suddenly 

Torn from its home 

p1erced 

strung on a rope 

Sold for mooey 

like-a slave 

Worn 

Used 

Then passed on 

to the next generation �5 
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t�{ - · .. . 
j: %Hot that one·t&levis�n family that is always 0\J;�<; l

,
�,1 �oi :n*t one another at the . . ·[... enaifbf' the �o�!� the Waltons. 

�.-�.:.. ':'·
' .. l. :,:_ , l ... :_;···· i�.:lof onl; d()ll· that family probably wish 

I 
i!�i�;\���Qerit�: ·rJ<ik()WS�l���!![: :· ... clay :r " 
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• · .',, > ��:·.-.·�-�. •• ' • \(,:.: :;:·::.;:::- . 
� -i�.1 . . l t l e•.� oth"': swe�· dreams every night, but 

;;f ll:l'."�lf • a1SO:�IY• playing togelher 

�:_·:)::.'._' _,''::, 'lt"' id•. Grartttmer•'s only three ot 

.. :fHthJJ.i� but it's th��whole idea of a family 

.J ' \-\ t-0\ielhel!ll just doesn l happen 

I \:�;.,:::i::u�i::�· c::: ::II . 

·:·
-:· ·�\ ll1 :�; : , �:-::::l� 

. lt .. n·��r tlfu$��tiijG�. no matter how close . ·�1=i �:i�ji11�1 :��1'.:r ::�:�, · 1:: . MheY.,:iare·;· s().�by. always manages to miss 

·���e Jm1 .. �� .:1l�fil�� �n the face with it even 

·::i��oughf��rlena's arm extends across >: ·::::� ::· ' 

most of the. g�eat divide between them. I 
.�f 



secondly he- .has one of the firmest . �;; :·. ··:·-·' 

stances:fi�ilY.�r seen: feet two shoulder 
:"·· ·�· P 

widths :�4t��e never falls over. When he 
. · � ·: 

gets tiit � ·;�;:ball he kind of drunkenly 
..

.. F�;r'.,: 
stamn:u�!

��

;

;

i

�

�ard and then re-sets 

himse:lf .for:.)ti�inext toss. I think the 
.. �: .;,��*;r :;:: ''.; .::: : 

problem-'IW'.$· i!fb!S arm positioning. His el-

bows ar�
,
:������d into his sides as if he 

already ����� �he ball and his fingers are 
:;t .>:.:. 

springing �or:tij
,
)iom his body like spurs 

.'.;��� 
from a bo:4��N9w. I know he's trying to . . : :�.:: : . .: ,, 
catch th'e-])�liJ,.pU( those little fingers are 

. ' · :'. .. · : -... ; .. -:·' 

aw�Y- Ma)i�;i;�: '�'is arms weren't so stuck 
' � •• + ' . ·.·, .· 

to his sides; �i�� .would be a little more 
... ;�,'.'.; --�- :::: ::� t:· 

room fot:.::th& · :Palhto roll down - Into his 
· 

. :''.::rt�'; ;:���;;®f arms. Mar,lerta�ml!lst be thinking the same . ;·�t'.:� -.. -��· lfr�:���B 
tiling. Wh�nEi:ve��he goes to toss the ball, 

·.�; t: . ii� :�: 1 ::�: f.::::: 
her jaw .. ®"�. jasf a little bit and her mouth 
su�t�' :td��;'.D�f to pry Bobby's arms 

,, frotn hi�,;.��:��& toward the ball. I know 

'.�rs "'1i�l;ng to do. Hell, I tried 

,, tfle same t�}gg· u6iil I saw her doing it. 
·;� • �;= ·�-· . . ���/�: I �f 1��� -:th . : : . :they".i.4.�i:i&m�t it for fifteen minutes .�!' 1 � Flill then the miss followed 

, .. { ': �y �giggJ!ng. lt:'j fi§�n't watching, I wouldn't 
."'." .�:-� i :5 \�: �\��;· . : .:' }f�Tul�tt 

: .;; � ),/.: kt-$.V t>Efltef:®.i:Ulfnk that Marlena was 

''.{'. i'.����1tj1f ll��� li
::�:�:': :�1:0

her 

=�. ·:;:. ·� ·; .. >: 
so tense·tf.)pHhe.¥,-just kind of bat the ball . ;.::. .'.:: ·· 
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·will ·gp in and fix dinner 
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Untitled 

Linda A. Lenhardt 

Wood 
nic dinner out ot it if 9' 

en up on teaching 

around the curb. 



sure what. Oh, now 

st be changing his 

walk here, right in 

he'd kind of tickle 

· continue playing. 

1 car is going to be ;<h " 
t have been 

w. They shouldn't 

t 
lso shouldn't be 

this shoUld be happening. They shouldn't be out there like that. They should be 

playing like they always are, Dan should have been home by now too, or I - I 

e should have gone outside. If I had gone outside everything that shouldn't be 

happening wouldn't be happening. Bobby wouldn't have gone into the street after 

the ball and the beater wouldn't have sped by so close to him. None of those 

people would be standing out there. 

e I could be introducing myself now and Marlena could be giggling and playing 

ball with Bobby like always. Dan could be coming around our corner and then 

Marlena, Bobby, Dan, and I cot,1ld all enjoy a picnic dinner. That ambu�ance 

should not be coming around our cerner, Dan should be. This should not be 

n happening. I should have gone outs)de. But, I never go outside. That damn 

beater shouldn't have turned our corner at all. Things should have jtJst stayed the 

way they always are, or at least were. 



'Der Wolf Kommt lmmer Naher' 

Ron Bieletzki 

etching 

10· x 9" 



. 
Missy felt a strange optimism that 

someday someone would come for 

her. She was always waiting for thal 

moment in time when someone would 

take her away. 

,� 
·echoed through the building. Sev 

• �ore moments passed and, even 

ally, like the passing of a violent 

" storm1 the sounds died down into 

othingness. Outside the window the 

ity's groans were joined by the high 

for a long time. Eventually her kn �gan to tire out and she stretch , , on the floor. She rested her h 

. . ... ., 

. .($ 
r.-· • 

locked a�ainst the wall and within mome 

Missy inhaled sharply and ran to lhe 

bedside. She hid there while outside 

the door the sounds of terrified 

screams and heavy running feet 



lights. Off in the distance she saw interest until they were out of 

the lights of an 'L' train moving sight. Then. slowly and cautiously, 

swiftly along a high bridge. Missy she got on the train. 

Mi�s�."w�I� ·� the crowd�d 
, ··--Y .. 

aisle obs�rving- every strange face 

� """"�· :-�·� .� 
- .,.... � 
-• 

,.,, .. • 1 ' 

- • . ? 



wa11<eo over ana �� b
'
ehtr�

-� 
them. She leaned f -t 

·. . , ·,,..,� . 
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�tme roaring in; a sleek, ' • � .... �� 
.hbehem�atenby £ .. ··:

. '�er and �carred b� vandals. � ""'� 
� ' ·· � 4 Th��li�ou�y open and a 
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He grabbed her hand and she led him behind a nearby parked car as the three pursuing youths emerged as one from the alleyway. 

The hunters began to slowly search the surrounding area for the place where their prey was hiding. Before they even reached the 

car. Missy had led the youth far from their grasp. 

They stood together in an empty lot. Missy's back was to a high brick wall as she faced the young man she'd just saved. He was 

staring at her with a look of great uncertainty. 

"I don't know how to thank you,'' the young man finally said, 

Missy looked at him intensely. 

"I have a little mon . .  ,·•he began. 

''Take me," Missy interrupted. 



Dove 

Mary Teel 

bl k print linoleum oc 

10" x9" 

Beached 

Ed Kowalczyk 

etching 

10" x 9" 



Spinning Lady 

Jocelyn H. Roberts 

pastel and colored pencil 



Untitled 

Christopher Kurash 

ink 

6" x 9" 



Kris Messerschmidt 

The Visit 

the music of children's laughter, 
but only the drone 
of crisp-white dressed voices. 
Once knowing eyes 
now issue a blank stare, 
no glimmer of recognition. 
An obligatory kiss and wan smile 
end the anguished visit. 
I escape down the sterile corridor, 
metal doors closing behind me. 

.....,�;.;w..,, 

Dad's -4,illr\g Head 

Thinking mal<es me think I "thunk,� 
bot my kids kid me-saying, 
That's a lot of bunk. 
So I just laugh a little. 
sashay away down the walk. �--•l:'1.,.L...!� 
leaving my lovely smiling 
group of six on the stoop 
of my humble abode to talk. 

They go on sitting and grinning, knowing: 
Pop knoWs best as he f:teads west 
to the dram shoP with a little 
bit of hlppity 

hoppity 
in his step, 



Rex/Stretch 

30 Emily Tootelian 

charcoal 

18"x24" 

Within You Without You 

Dan Arnold 

Linoleum block print 

9" x 11" 
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Self Portriat 

Rob Urquhart 

pencil 

11" x17" 
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rhirt y-second 

Blurred Basketball Hoop 

Brad Seiner 

photograph 

10" x 8" 

Outward In 

Laura Alberts 

cut paper 

6' x 19" 

(below) 



Tony Rivera 

Lookout Post 

Independent passions, starved from home's hills 

blur on the illuminance of distant cities. 

And when street music's heard at the source. 

and a skyscraper's color is seen from the base, 

The mind views the home's yellow porch light. 

Life and frivolity prevail as a mirage. 

Two piercing points of structure take no 

regard of one another. 

No child's born of trepidation, so find a 

hummock, grassy green and leafy, between the 

prairie and palatial realms. 

Imbibe the dichotomy in your windy panorama. 





Daniel Ryan 
Part 1 

Th+ 

An Ode By Annabeth Gleason 

They say that I'm short of a quarter. 
By more than a nickel or dime; 
I suppose they're probably nght. 
Ninety-two is a rather long time. 

You see I'm just an old woman, 
No one fusses or caters to please; 
"Poor Mother just isn't the same, 
Perhaps it's Alzheimer's disease." 

My name Is Annabeth Gleason, 

And I'm really not falling apart; 

In fact I'm feeling quite dandy, 
Just a bit of an actress at heart. 

I've breathed life into three daughters, 

And for a moment had me a son; 
The certificate read death resulted, 
From congestion deep in his lung. 

But I've also had hours of splendor, 
Great moments under the sun; 
When Albert returned after fighting 
Lost battles of World War I. 

Albert loved his children well disciplined, 
Cleaned, polished and put out of sight; 
And none of them teared when he died, 
One bitter-cold December night. 

:£:£:£ + 5 

I was born a Roman Catholic, 
And I'm sure I'll die one, too; 
Though on several church decisions. 
I don't share their point of view 

Now I sit at Loretta's window 
On the days I get out of bed; 
My relations pay me a visit 
Just to see that I'm properly fed. 

My sister doesn't talk much, 

Likes to read her Whitman and Poe; 

Weekly we head for the market, 
Write lists. dress each other and go, 

My daughter Jean, the timid one, 

A blessing so was she; 

When at only twenty-six. 
She held a Doctorate degree. 

Francine was my baby girl, 
Always high strung and angry it seems; 
Bouts of depression and acne 
Curtailed her theatrical dreams. 

She drifted from husband to husband, 
As often as city to city; 
When she died from wounds self-Inflicted, 
The family refrained "such a pity." 
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I rerpe(l)Mr the radio days as the best, 
Fibl)ijf::jiff.qGee and Miss Fanny Brlce; 
Life :mig6.ii have been tougher and cold then, 
But s.CiP.l�how the memories nice. . , 

-_,;. \*�::·� Used.:tPJ.O:ve the game of baseball, 
Till the Qpdgers packed-up and left; 
Now LW�tch, but I never listen, 
That'�-'i�e fun in fakin' deaf. 

··q-.. _f..'.i·. -' . 
They �flhat this woman ls batty, 
AndJ ·f�ai·that it just might be true; 
Tho�Q)'ve finished a silk tapestry, 
Not b��J0r a gal ninety-two! 

·� 
Sm�)ls ,li� supper's on the stove, 
Now.�s.jV,st Loretta and me; 

·�- :C....· · ... . I like thi?quiet moments, 
With. ou.r.stitching and French Mocha tea . . :::,,.;,. 

I collected tolls, for over thirty years, 
And 'fi.9?� Union card-carrying member; 

.. ,. __ And''r.te.Ve t missed a single day, 
·)';; . , E-xceptffit that one bleak November. 
. ..- :.:.?: L··!f �··� . l've:·�t�� two kids and a husband: 

Buroon't believe I ever cried; 
As I did that fateful day, 
When ''John Fitzgerald" died. 

Loretta and I have a songbird, 
With feathers all yellow and blue; 
He sings to us every morning, 
The way that most Parakeets do. 

,.� IP 1JI�� · 

Used to love my gin and tonic, 
Seemed to soothe away the pain; 
Perhaps a bit too much, 
For I'd quit a lot in vain . 

Must be twenty years gone by, 
Since I've even had a taste; 
Learned the "12 steps" easily, 
I hadn't time to waste. 

They said "She can't drink alcohol," 
Or I'd soon be in my grave; 
Now the only thing I miss, 
Is the confidence it gave. 

My eldest daughter Ruby 
Quit school and headed out west; 
Now she's widowed, three brats grown, 
With a tumor they can not arrest. 

I'd sent her a card, when I heard the news, 
I thought it might brighten her day 
She sent back a note rather curtly, 
"I can't read when you scribble what way!" 

Our ''Cagney" gets fed every morning, 
Though Loretta hates cleaning his cage; 
We sometimes run out of newspaper 
And use an old telephone page. 

My left ear is almost deaf now, 
Though I seem to hear fine in the right; 
I believe it's true Mr. Thomas, 
"Do not go gentle into that night." 

continued 



My doc says I'm fairly healthy, 

And will probably see ninety-nine; 

But what the hell does she know, 

She's merely that daughter of mine. 

Yes my name is Annabeth Gleason, 

Reared three daughters and had me a son; 

They say my life's nearly over, 

But I fear it's only begun. 

>>>>>>>>>>> 
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Part 2 

Cagney 

Folks seem to think I'm stupid, 

A feather-brained-fowl-piece-of-meat; 

But look a little bit closer. 

At this caged-up old Parakeet. 

If you trust Miss Annie Gleason, 

Then you have no fear of death; 

Cause I've lived with her for years 

And I don't trust old Annabeth. 

She pretends to be so lovely, 

So frail and tenderly aged; 

But I can honestly tell you, 

She's the one who oughta be caged! 

The way that she flatters herself 

You'd think she deserves coronation; 

She mentioned that Albert had died, 

But offered you no explanation. 

She storytells ever so coyly, 

Doesn't tattle about Alberts fate; 

Just says he died "one cold evening" 

(From digesting something he ate I) 

Tells the family that she's ninety-two, 

Her mind is coming undone; 

I remember her last birthday cake 

Had candles that burned eighty-one. 

She spoke of the telephone paper, 

When Loretta is cleaning rny stall; 

But, if it were left up to her, 

She wouldn't use paper at all. 
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And whefllMtr OY.! �hbOr. comes over. 
. She bi'1')9S her.old calico tat; 

\.:-:-· Annl8 snuggles his fd1o my c:age doot 
And secretly snarfs, •EAT RAT!" · 

Yes Ruby t®k off years agQ, 
'-"'"'""�?. l..:iKes her •qt.uet mom&nts of stitchlMg. ,·ff 

::: Wen quiet;they'd never have been, �W::: · 
'· And this "tumor" has poc)t Ruby dylngj 

It was really a ganglron cyst, .. 
If into her French �'!'.tea, 
She hadn1 drowned tWe> shots of gin 

Once again Annlbeth has been lying . .-".'�i'i'i'i<�m.-:. 

And1ier memory is rather convenient, 
Says she ·no longer drinks alcohol"; 
Brother ti you believe this, 
Then you don't know Annie at all. 

This woman is out of her tree: 
Don't believe a word that she babbles, 
Or you'll end up a dead bird like me! 
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As it delicatly flies. 

The trees are softly covered, 
While stars do brightly hover. 
Oh, What beauty to discover, 
In this shimmering delight. 



Untitled 

Jim Kim 

charcoal 

20" x 26" 

Michelle Sack1s 

Jumprope 

black as death 

in the heat of the night 

my loneliness searches 

for a guiding light 

I cry and I scream and I laugh and I moan 

doesn't matter anyway; no one's home 

hasn't been any one for years and years 

to hug or to kiss or to dry my tears 

a spider hangs by a delicate thread 

doesn't matter anyway: he' 11 soon be dead 

crumbled into dust and light gray mold 

doesn't matter anyway; there's fears untold 

they hid 1n the darkness and just lay there 

doesn't matter anyway: no one cared 

raise the blade, flashing smooth and bright 

doesn't matter anyway; heat of the night 

scarlet blood runs deep and cold 

doesn't matter anyway; no one to hold 

black 1n death 

as the heal of the night 

carries me away 

to that guiding light 
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